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10 Q. Ny name IS Shely Goroon. wouiO like to as YOU

11 few very general and very specific questions about

12 your experiences during the

13 First all what is your name

14 A. Nathan Lipshitz.

15 Q. And where were you born

16 A. In Poland1 in iitie town in GALITSiA by he name

17 of YALLOPOLAIR SNARISNA.

18 Q. And where are you living today and what do you do

19 A. Im living in Brooklyn New York. am Rabbi and

20 also do little bu mess on the side or vice versa.

21 G. Okay very good then. Can you tell me generally

22 what were your experiences during the war when were

23 you born and what family situation existed when you

24 began feeling the changes towards the early parts of

25 the war



A. family my father was the Rabbi in that little

town. it was only little over 100 tasiiies tta

was the Rabbi there And wasn in the town even

when the war broke out because brother of mine got

arried 10 or 12 days before the war broke out and

got stuck at my grandfather home in GESiO which

was town riot far from krakow ke was Cimsidlc

rebbe was there very often and loved to spend

the time there.

10 And the war caught us there. The war broke

11 out Friday September the let and Tuesday the net

12 which was four days later we were already on the

13 march with my granctfather and grandmother and some of

14 the family and sister of mine who was pregnant at

15 the time and we were just marching and running. On

16 the way it no use going into so many details

17 there was really no end.

18 Eut it was very on the way we bought

19 little wagon and starting to travel and there wasn

20 enough place so whenever we had chance to get

21 hike saying weli meet there we1l meet here We

22 never met again not never We didnt meet again

23 because our ciestity we didnt control at all Lecause

24 in some places you came with wagon or with car

25 and you couldnft pass bridge was blown or the army



was standing there.

So finally we met after several weeks

already in the other part of Russia of Poland which

was LAVOF. But was with the Geuiane after losing

myself with my granatairher aria sister.

Q. What do you mean you were with the Germans

A. With the German the German army caught up with

us. When was in the LittIe town of ILLANOB at

Rosh Hashana they caught up with us and after they

10 caught up with us we decided no use running any more

11 so we tried to go back.

12 Several of uswe atartea. walking back it

13 might have been maybe 70 or maybe 100 kilometers 50

14 we figured slowly we walk back Not nobody expected

15 anybody to go back We walked that several miles

16 from ILLANOB to NIBCO. This was under water Sun

17 SUH it was about twelve or ten kilometers the

18 whole road. There was so much happening on that road

19 walking while the German walking back where the

20 Germans proceeded the other direction with the full

21 equipment of wellequipped army that before that

22 little NIBCO we arrived begged few people saying

23 please let go in the back of some empty house rest

24 as iong as we need because feel that my heart will

25 stop because from fear They kept on shooting at us



doing all kinds of things that felt plain was

young boy of 20 years old felt that wouidn be

able to hold out.

And we rested there until we walked into

the town hSCG went into the school there was

nobody there windows broken Out but already under

the German occupation he were there for little

while. Thei two young girls woman and girl

walked in looking for peopie. They were few days

10 berore rue ermaij tooK the ewisn men to work flerC

11 and they all ran out went to viilages to rarmers

12 that they knew and did business with. There was only

13 woman alone and they were afraid and they came up to

14 find some people.

15 We went up to those family family by the

16 name of Nestle. We were there few days until the

17 day after Yom Kippur. The people came back to town

13 all the men but the day after Yom Kippur all of

19 sudden all the jaws had to evacuate to evacuate

20 because that Sun that river was supposed to be the

21 border between Germany and Russia

22 So the Germans and this was of t.ne

23 German ode supposedly. So the Germans give it law

24 everybody had to run.

25 had an -- donut know if shoulu tell



you there was an experience witn me that it ft this

is big experience that day. All the Jews had to

leave. So this was fairly rich family with big

business of piece goods they had. The style was

mostlypeopie that were halfway well off as far as

making living didn ft buy readymade clothing only

went to the tailor and bought material. So this was

fairly large business and there were one of the

rich people there so they had wagon couple of

10 wagons to take all the merchandise with them. So

11 naturally the Germans came over and took everything.

12 This went on for couple of hours Soon the

13 Pollacks and the Poliack were standing there ana

14 making fun and grabbing things. And this went down

15 for awhile. We had fights there with some of the

16 Pollacks who tried to grab. And we went over the

17 Sun over to the other town which was originally

18 caught on there Rosh Hashana with the Germans. That

19 was supposed to be the first town on the Russian

20 side.

21 Q. Were you in hiding or did the Germans know you were

22 there

23 A. Yes. Then was people were floating back and forth

24 back and forth. There was no hiding. But did one

25 thing was there from before Rosh Hashana until



then. had with me diamond ring which was by the

wa. not mine only niv sisterinlaw who had just had

married gave it to me to fix because it was broken.

And had golden watch that was also the handles

were somehow bOsS and was supposed to go somehow

and fix it and bring it home So was stuck with

it Khen before the Yam iippur forgot to mention

they gave out law that any 3ew who has any gold

silver money has to bring it.

10 Turn it in

11 A. Turn it in. If not it was punished by death.

12 0. Yes.

13 A. had it in my pocket.

14 0. You were hiding it

15 A. In my pocket when this happened. So there was

FOLK STOEAGE in that town who had an arm band just

rike all the police that the Germans appointed him

18 but he knew all the Jews there and he seemeo to be

19 pretty friendly with the Jews and with that family

20 particularly. went over to him and rerember he

21 was called Shawl like Jewish name Shawl and

22 went over to him ands aid Could you tell me that

23 law does it apply to every Jew or only to the people

24 that live here Because was passerby. He says

25 dont think it means you but leave. But



didiYt leave And this going back to that day of Yom

ippur. And buried it in tiC backyard of that

house of this family this Nestle family. And we all

went.

On the way cub when we went had forgotten

it and would have probably not taken it anyway

because on the way realil had forgotten to pick it

up again and it was left there. We walked with those

couple of wagons to get out of there. We got out

10 over the water. No not Im sorry not over the

11 water going towards the water.

12 Then all of sudden the.y came over to me

13 and they started to work on me different people that

14 try do it they had some money buried in that

15 backyard. They knew they couidnft do it because they

18 were local living there was just passerbyer.

17 There was no law against asserbyer. Trying to

18 make me go back and dig that money and bring it to

19 them was frightened to heck and said no no

20 no and you know SHASHAFEM they send over the

21 sister.

22 She started to talk me into it and another

23 one. softened up and went back. said will

24 see will see. All of sudden farmer with big

25 strong horses passedby and they asked him who are



you they knew ho customer of theirs and Lhey

were very close relatives. They tried to talk him

into taking me back to that little town. And they

told him story he wanted he didnt want no

money. He knew he said The money wouidn be

worth anything So said to him let me have the

merchandise we Ii give you think promised HILL

the watch or something promised him something of

value. So he took me and we went back He was

10 sumposed to stand in the street corner and wait for

11 me.

12 Q. Was it dangerous for you at that time

13 A. Yes very dangerous very dangerous. But not

14 directly that.

15 Q. Where were you on your way to

16 A. ViLLA-NOF.

17 Q. Did you eventually proceed back with the group

18 A. Not with the group went back first. Wait there is

19 where the thick part comes went back and went

20 and there was soldier with rifle marching up and

21 down up and clown it was they confiscated Inc very

22 good stuff lot of it into the same house. They

23 took the house and they had the merchandise there so

24 there was guard standing there back and forth.

25 watched him very closely. When he was turning the



other way ran into the backyard and started

digging. Ny watch and diamond ring found right

away. starting digging again and they told ruC

under the barrel ot there iS berrel with sand

standing there. Uhen came in there was no barrel

with sand but there wan box with sand so figured

it must have been mistake. moved away that box

of sand which as very difficult and worked very

hard on it and had to go down on my stomach and

10 push it 50 therefore was full ofsand with my body

11 and then started diggincj there.

12 Sure enough while digging digging all of

13 sudden near boot see boot you know those

14 big shiny hoots and see that soldier who was

15 marching up arid down was there. Inaudible German

16 question probably meaning What are you doing herel

17 So tell him story that came back here was

18 living here and tell him the story but nothing for

19 them that pass by here and had this and this

20 with the ring and picked it up. No you are

21 looking for this and you are looking for that. And

22 denied the whole thing. He takes me outside and

23 looking around No irr sorry Irn sorry. denied

24 the whole thing. said looking for something

25 if can find something to eat some story. He



10

doesnt believe me.

Then finally he looks in my ocke and an

officer comes over and he J.ooks in my pockets and he

finds Lhe ring so he says YOU are digging for

valuables still deny. said had that.

But ra dirty this was in my pocket. Then all of

sudden that guy Shawl comes over and tells the story

well this guy asked me the other day. then he told

him that is IL.

10 the orricer comes over ne telis me

11 Your penalty is death. You are going to be shot.

12 And he puts me on the side of the wall he asks

13 somebody to tie my eyes. EQ had handkerchief

14 said Here. So he says he was doing it actually

15 showing he told me that too want you to know

16 not ooing this because you are Jew this could have

17 happened to German. The law isto be shot if

18 somebody didnt give up the money the dews

19 told him But am not from that town

20 am passerbyer. He said well see what that man is

21 doings he told us that you did that you knew about

22 it and you didnt move you didiYt go away. Fine so

23 he says he is going to shoot me and give him the

24 handkerchief arid he ties my eyes and then he says

25 Is there anything you want to say He was trying



13

to pursuade me and the people around that he is

trying to do the right thing that its according Lo

law not just killing he felt doing it that. way.

P1i of sudden that Shawl got little

yes so he asked rue what want to do. said one

thing lease write my addres to let notify ray

parents what happened to me they should know what

happened to rae at home. So he calls over that Shawl

he tells him to write down hi address and let know

10 his arenzs Lr he meant it aon know. inen he

11 started to rignt down my name and address. thile

12 this happened apparently he softened and tears caine

13 to his eyes and he started to beg the German to let

14 rae go.

15 The German officer got very very angry.

16 lIe says If you don ft move away in German you

17 will be shot. Run away So he started to run and

10 he had the sLip or paper with my name oropped then

19 he is calling back This pick up this you should

20 do. He tried to he on the level so to speak. He

21 came back he took it and he went away.

22 He puts me to be shot and the soldier that

23 was on the guard yeah he started to think what to do

24 after the Shawl left. He is talking it over. He

25 takes my handkerchief down. He was thinking if he



12

should do it or not.

All of sudden the farmer comes look

for me because he didnt he epectod me to get

back clock was curfew nobody is always allowed

to be there he wanted to make it letore curfew

otherwise he was in trouble so he came to look for

me. So he asked me what are you looking ior he

tells him the whole story how he came to look for

this family. Then they decided that for sure. So he

10 ties my eyes and tells the solder goes on the

11 other side he loads his rifle and he counts and he

12 says Fire. He shoot and feel only freeze in

13 my body through the whole body like under the skin

14 it freeze but dorit feel anything. So as kid

15 figured heard said ShIE and scream thats

16 it. don it was like an eternity but didn

17 know what happened with rae. was sort of guess

18 for seconds

19 ç. Had you been shot

20 A. wasnt even touched. The German came over sic

21 the officer after that and he says to other guys

22 This must be something from heaven that this man is

23 marksman shooter he shot at him at the best range

24 and he didrit reach him. Let him go.

25 He came over ripped the handkerchief off.



13

He sa idt me 7You have more uck than Drain And

that solder with rifle csre in and he says hum so

he gave me hit me over the 1iead with the rifle and

he says Run. As soon as started running Halt

halt. He took out that diamond and the watch and he

bhrew it You swine you pig you have piece of

bread to buy. He tells me to run.

The farmer with the horses he had sent him

away yet already. He said Run And run

10 caught up with him. Where caught up with him we

11 come before the water the farmer says Where is my

12 pay He wouidnt let me go the pay. didxYt

13 have the pay. finally talked hilL fl to go and he

14 went as far as the middle of that water which was

15 only couple of minutes before the curfew where

1$ anybody almost who had been caught including

17 Poilack would be shot. So we had to rush arid this

18 pursuaded him to go as far as into the water. By the

19 way the water that was the Sun and on that spot it

20 was fairly shallow with the wagon could pass.

21 And we went and sure enough when he was

22 like in the middle of the water knowing that it

23 already past the Germans side he stopped right

24 there the horse arid wagon and says Look this is

25 it Iin not moving until you will pay me. finaiiy



took out the watch and gave him and he says What

watch without handles This is not -- said ItW

gold. Nothing doing. want Some material where

COUILU make merchandise could make clothing.

didnt have that and started begging him.

Then all of sudden we hear two

motorcycles running. So said to him Now if you

are not runniricj itW oclock already past they

will consider you as being out its past they will

10 kill you just as well me If you want to take

11 chance fine. This pursuaded him he went over

12 outside of the water and we went behind the sand

13 there was like little bill with sands we went

14 behind and we started to move. When we started to

15 move in the other side and he wasnt afraid no more

16 he stopped again You got to give me money or

17 material. said No havent got it. tried

18 the only thing did have on me was that diamond ring

19 and don want to part with that knew this was

20 knew this was my livelihood may need ior

21 piece of bread rid want co get off the wagon.

22 wanted to run. He holds me and doesnft let me go.

23 So all of sudden there appears few

24 young kids like tramps who were fighting with me

25 before trying to steal from the wagon again different



15

pieces of material and we fought back and forth anb

my fault all of sudden one of them the Leader

like the leader of the gang says to the Pollack he

SC5ç This guy has suffered enough we give him

lot of trouble before let him go. Ee didnt right

away. They started beating him up and that is how

went. started walking away myself and all of

sudden those two motorcycles see they were running

after me they are going over with PIIUM. They

10 couiunt ride with motorcycle but they put

11 motorcycle on PRUM and see this from tne otner

12 side PRUM means just its made like boat but

13 just boards put together to told just like

14 platform.

15 Q. Like raft

16 A. Like raft. Pardon me didnt remember the

17 expression for the moment And said They are

1$ putting the motorcycles up there they are very very

19 much in hurry and they are running. And was

20 sure that somehow that they were running after me.

21 found out later they didnt. Mhat happened was that

22 Shawl the German finally went away from the Germans

23 and he came to that little town and he told us they

24 finally started digging after left and they found

25 the money that that family left. And then they were



16

sure that did it and that it changed tiie ir mind and

they wanted to kill me. And they ran after trying to

get Me.

So went away ran and there was

forest maybe one kilometer away and went very fast

and went into that forest. said there is no way

for me to hide except going to the top of tree.

climbed up on tree and sat there and saw the

motorcycles passing back and forth back and forthr

10 two motorcycles back and forth back and forth. And

ii was sitting on the top of tree very frightened.

12 Then all of sudden the rain started

13 rain and started to get sleepy with the rain

14 feeling wet through and through. had almost no

15 clothes on until went and so felt going to

16 fall asleep and fall down. And then started to

17 hallucinate felt was losing it so took the

18 belt that had and tied myself around an arm of

19 the tree and fell asleep in that vein until there

20 it was daylight. Then slowly got down and want

21 into the little town walked. That was the end of

22 the story.

23 Q. Amazing. Now can you tell me briefly what happened

24 to you until the end of the war and when did you coe

25 to the United States



17

A. What do you mean by until the end of the war Where

should leave out

Q. Where were you when the war was over and what

happenec to your

L- went Lrom there tnis was supposediy the Russian

siae we were there rew days ano rew oays IaLer

which was EHOSHANARABBIT at night Russian

soldier the Russians came Into that little town the

Russian soldier went around to the dewish officer

10 which by the way to wake up all the people realizing

11 he found out that the Russians are going to move back

12 again so all the Jews should run away. And we all

13 started to run again until came to the part went

14 back deeper into the part that was occupied by Russia

15 which was LEL3RG. was in LENBERG which was big

16 city thousands and thousands of people from the

17 other side and we were there was there maybe six

18 weeks or so. My grandfather was there my sister was

19 there it started to get like home but in the same

20 time we felt that the screws are getting tighter from

21 the order of the I3olchevik order. And everybody was

22 looking for way out and all of sudden Im told

23 there was young man who came from Lithuania talking

24 people in to run out because Lithuania is still

25 little independent country and there is hope from



Ic

there to be able to evacuate1 to more run into

anottcr country wherever possible.

So went there with another couple of

people we were stopped on the way we went through

the border there wintertime for three days and

three nights. were caught by the Lithuaniaris

sent back. We finally make it and wa came to

Lithuania which was new world free everything.

But there were Russians sitting there already.

10 Q. Okay.

11 And after awhile about six months later the

12 Russians took over whole Lithuania and became part

13 of 1ussia. When it became part of Russia they was

14 starting rumors everybody wars trying to get way

15 outs The Japanese consulate is about to CIOSS and he

16 is giving out transit visas through Japan. was one

17 of those who had the audacity to dream that Russia

18 will let anybody out. Finally we went and we got

19 visas to get out. Nobody tried but almost year

20 later they started to let the people out. That is

21 how got to Russia.

22 came back didnt go all so easy

23 because you had to have American dollars. We didrit

24 have American dollars. So went not so legal to

25 Moscow and Moscow couldnt get anyplace. And it



19

was very difficult until finally we got out to

Japan. We were there in Japan for ahou six months

then this was arrived to Japan on sometime few

days betore Passover whrch was April ana about

September the same year the saps sent us out to

Shanghai and we were in Shanghai when the Pacific war

broke out. We came to Shanghai September December

the Pacific war broke out with America. We were

stuck there until the end until around the end of

10 September 46 we got Visa to America and that is

11 how came to America.

12 Q. Who were you traveling with Were you alone when you

13 said you we want to Japan

14 A. Alone.

15 Q. What happened to your family

16 A. My grandfather who was Hasidic rebbe there was

17 lot of HISCEDELEMBER surrounding him did try

18 pursuade him to go the same way he wanted to

19 everybody was saying this is as cold almost as

20 Siberia how are you going to be Rabbi in the 70s

21 how are you going to smuggle borderline how is

22 that for you Didnt So he was left in LFJNBERG

23 there. Nobody wanted to go.

24 Q. How about your mother father brothers sisters did

25 any of them survive the war
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A. Nobody survived. Ply mother is the only one who died

before the war and my father was killed we were

six children we were all killed out. Not in

concentration camps only one or two of the family

was in BA NLYA ghetto but the rest of the family

were taken out from the little town to the net town

or two they were slaughtered out in few days all

shot out.

Q. How did your experiences during the war affect your

10 thinking today and you know

ii A. As far as religion you are concerned

12 Q. Religion your outlook on people How has it changed

13 you in any way

14 A. Well the religion as far as my belief in religion or

15 even to the degree of orthodoxy did not change.

16 did change to degree where mainly because

17 couldnt keep up my deeper thinking it was sort of

18 loosening up and decided maybe that the BURNISH

19 LAW wouldnt mind to me taking little bit vacation

20 not meaning vacation as far as not practicing the

21 religion kept on practicing all the time but on

22 an easier basIs. Like lets say day that Im not

23 learning isnt sin. Or took off the bearded face

24 and because of work and because of this and ior quite

25 number of years that didnt wear it which
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changed later but neve.r tos hatter my belief in God

or even in any of the even what is called the

dogmatic beliefs of the religion did not shatter.

Q. Are you bitter about what happened to you and your

family and other reiatives

A. dont know if can apply that word bitter.

donut know how this can fit in. broken down

canft revive cant feel happiness as ever felt.

There isn don think there is an hour in the

10 day of the 24 hours in the day or any day of the week

11 that shouldnft think about that whole thing and

12 about the famiLy and what she would say and what he

13 would say and how would play with my nieces and

14 nephews and all this This is more part of my life

15 than when even when Im dancing at my songs wedding.

16 was only as mentioned before c. dont know if

17 did say that to your was only with the Germans two

18 weeks. doiYt think that it passes more than

19 month or should pass month or two that shou1dnt

20 have dreams of the Germans corning in shooting and

21 killing and waking up with sweat. Only two weeks

22 was with them and not in concentration camp.

23 Q. So you are psychologically and maybe even physically

24 still affected by your experience

25 A. Oh definitely. would say definitely yes.
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Do you share these experiences with your family or

with your congregation today or are you unable to

talk about these very personal experiences

am able to talk about it. do occasionally talk

about it with the family but dont make as

principle to make whole issue and talk about it all

with the corigregants no wouldnft say so but

somehow it always comes out either comparing through

conversation or through any episode that happens in

10 iife xt always come up. We live with it sleep with

11 it day and night and its something its part of

12 our life that it cannot disappear.

13 Its what happened how it happened itS

14 so shattering that you never read thing like this

15 in history you never were told iike this kid from

16 your parents this is something that think that

17 human mind cannot comprehend it. It cannot be

18 digested mentally even more than physically. And

19 donut know the answer. Its something that is

20 missing words. As least donft have that many words

21 in any of the languages to try to express my feeling

22 of emotion. only know that it got the whole of me

the whole time of me and the whole life of mine. To

24 great degree my children to to degree yes.

25 Q. What symbolism does this gathering have for you
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What do you think the impact shoulo oe

A. LGL me rot mlnute. cannot answer this rot the

moment

Q. That is fine. What brought you here can you answer

that

A. The same thing that brings everybody.

Q. Yeah.

A. dont believe something like this will happen

after all there are so many influential Jews in

10 America an President Roosevelt will never let this

11 should happen an American president. So there was

12 one Rabbi an older man now to me. he is young

13 because he was probably in the 50s hut then he was

14 an old man to me he was from LENBERG. He says

15 will tell you what happened when all the Jews will

16 be killed out America will send an orcjanisation they

17 bring bread packages and all kind of things and that

18 will be the thing that they are doing. We wanted to

19 kill him. And he says to the Jews will say memorials

20 put up and this guy who was he remembered from the

21 first world war they will just talk and after the

22 war they come with packages. That man said that he

23 said if we wanted to kill them who have ever

24 believed he said this is what is going to happen

25 after the war.
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As kids remember when we were kids my

mother wanted threaten you or you did something

wrong or she wanted you to eat something and she says

the Gypsies will come and catch you you know so you

could imagine that this coulo come in lite one ay or

other little story the devil but who wouldnt

Who would ever think

A. Who would ever think. did after was two weeks

with the Germans did. did say once we will never

10 see anybody alive and they wanted to kill me they

ii asked me why. said have seen the Germans take

12 child oh this didnt tell you. Better off

13 its too far too much Taking child told it to

14 another guy and on the two legs it was three months

15 old baby. You know what they said to the mother

16 You know the law is you are not allowed to have

17 babies Jewish Occupational Law this was only the

18 German were two weeks there and this was the baby

19 was three months old. He said dont care. They

20 took the child by the two legs splashed it in the

21 wall the brains splashed all over on the ceiling.

22 The guy didnt even get excited the guy didnt get

23 mad. When saw that said this is it. If they can

24 do it and not even angry and just routine had that

25 feeling.
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Q. And not even get emotional about it

A. Io not emotional about it. remember in Poland

there was here and there something the Polish peoplO

used to go over and hit the Jew. Before he hit you

he started to say you dirty Jew he put up an anger

he wanted he couldnt do it without getting

himself angry first. And here you see killing just

like that and without even any emotion. So then

say if they say they will destroy uswe better

10 believe it.

Ii Q. You saw the capability

12 A. felt that was

13 Q. Did you know when you were in Europe and traveling

14 from place to place did you know what was going on in

15 the labor camps the concentration camps and the

16 killings on the street for no reason

17 A. This in the first stage of occupation few things

18 like this happened in several towns but after quiet

19 down and it did quiet down the rumors were this was

20 to threaten us we are going to be slaves we are

21 going to be in bad shape but nothing to that

22 extent. We started to hear that when we were already

23 in China after the Russians were already about year

24 and half in the war and their war prisoners started

25 to smuggle themselves backs to Russia and then they
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started to write in the Russian papers in Shanghai.

Then the other oapers but first the Russian papers in

shanghai quoting the Russian papers from Russia and

then we started to hear all this and we knew.

Q. You did not know what was going on the gassing in

the labor camps

A. Yes the Russian paper would write it. We did know

it yes. We never believed that its qoingto be

such thorough job. Everybody kept on hoping and

10 hoping that maybe some maybe but we knew there are

11 of everything was written we did know that was

12 gassing going on and mass slaughter. We did know it

13 yes.

14 Q. flow do you feel about the existence of Israel

15 A. if there is anything in the world that could be said

16 that is drop of NA-HUIIA what is NAHUMA little

17 pay back little bit of haverit got that

18 expression in English that want to say. NAHUMA is

19

20 Q. Maybe you COuld explain it

21 A. will wait for the moment. Sort of rehabilitation

22 1ets say itts not the right word.

23 Q. Revenge

24 A. No rehabilitation to degree that we were paid back

25 was to the small degree maybe those that didnft
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wererltt touched themselves maybe they would say

Israel is making good .Jor all that to us that

happened no matter how happy we are and this is also

something that its the greatest thing that could

happen to nation ts stili we oonc ree that it

is compensated. The word is compensating. Its not

full compensated but its the best that could

happen. This is the only thing we will feel its

some sort of compensatIon to degree.

10 Q. see. had asked you one thing about are you

11 hitter what brings you here et cetera and then you

12 became very upset.

13 A. Yeah well this is not there was one question that

14 said for the moment cant answer you and didiYt

15 answer you. It wasiYt that no.

16 But bitter against who Do you know

17 funny thing what happened that had once

18 conversation with very interesting man that

19 thought that he sort of went. into this with very

20 wide scope. And he says you know to me funny thing

21 happened when we were in another concentration camp

22 and slaughtered we didnft look at the German no more

23 as people are killing us its just thing. It was

24 no more that people against people. There was

25 thing that did that bad thing. We didnt it was
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no store hate in that. sense that we know hating for

somebody that does you wrong because if you know this

would have killed us it was just like machine is

doing it. There was no emotional feeling that way no

more. Its very interesting observation arid

asked after that couple of more people and some

stopped when asked them they said you know it

sounds right because you see this all the time people

doing it and after awhile you dont look at them as

10 people no more.

11 Q. it may have been psychological mechanism

12 A. Yes that is right.

13 Q. To enable you to survive arid cope with what was going

14 on

15 A. Well was said wasnt in concentration camp

16 but this was what was taken out when man told me

17 that and thought it was very interesting

18 observation. Its little different the way of

19 looking at it

20 Q. Is there anything special that you would like to add

21 to this conversation any feelings any thoughts or

22 any experiences that stand out in your mind that you

23 would like to share with us

24 A. Generally to be honest with you im little tired

25 now quite bit but as long as you asked me about
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myself little episode from the very early days

before we ever even saw German. Bub we were

running in the fields and people were wounded from

shrapnel and bombs not boriibs actually the Germans

came from airplanes and spreading fire and some

people got wounded. One thing stands out in my mind

can never forget. There was one young man who was

wounded and went over to him didntt see nobody

10 trying to help him went over there and took

11 piece of my shirt and tried to help him bandage.

12 There were people passing by and giving me hell why

13 stopped to run to try to save myself and giving

14 somebody help.

15 This is sort of one of those almost as

16 bad that remind myself how people became in few

17 days that its almost standing out in my mind as one

18 of those bad episodes that have from the same time

19 about little later.

20 Another thing remember as long as you

21 asked one day we were hiding from the German planes

22 that caine down to shoot down and we were under

23 stack of hay to hide and then all of sudden my

24 sister said to me you know and her husband was

25 standing there she was pregnanb only about year
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and half after her marriage and she said you

know thank God our mother is dead. almost kilLed

her. And how soon found out how right she was.

Eecause the living were sort of envying the dead.

And this was even in the beginning before the real

holocaust started.

Q. What is the name of your congregation Rabbi

A. am not right now involved in congregation.

have congregation but other place. am in

10 somebody elsets synagogue. have not got

11 synagogue of my own.

12 Q. Fine. want to thank ou for spending this precious

13 time of yours with us today.

14 A. Itm glad to be of help any time. Hopefully it will

15 be helpful to somebody to some people to some mind

16 or to some history writers and ietts hope that Itm

17 contributing even one little bit for other people for

18 the future that will prevent anything of that kind

19 and even if it shows only the first face of it that

20 people will be ready little stronger than normally

21 to do anything possible to prevent and be strongly

22 very very strongly against it. That is all can

23 tell you for the moment.

24 Q. Thank you very much thank you.

25


